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CAPT. PILSLBVnY.DOWAGER EMPRESS TSI AN

PEKIN, Jan. 11.—The Chinese gov
ernment has been persuaded to sign the 
projects for the Tientsin-Ctiinktang and 
the Che-Kiang railroad town. It is most 
anxious that they shall go through 
while the agitation In these provinces, 
which has attended the “rights of re
covery” movement is In temporary 
abeyance.

China has at present eight Important 
questions on her hands, aside from her 
negotiations with Great Britain and 
Japan. ïWr of these matters serious
ly threaten her sovereignty. According 
to some observers here the government 
appears to be growing weaker, but 
this evidently is due to the fact that 
her contentions with the powers and 
her internal difficulties have come upon 
her at one and the same time and that 
she ft as failed to make use of the abil
ities of Yuan Shlkai, who complains

that his hands are tied and powerless.
Jndo-China has repeatedly sent warn

ings to Pekin of the dangers attending 
the revolutionary movement on the 
Tongking border, where the course pur
sued by the rebels has provoked troops 
from Tongking, which is a French’pos- 
session, to cross over into the Chinese 
province of Kwang-Si. Against this 
the foreign hoard has protested an£ the 
French minister here, N. Jordan; has 
replied with adequate assurance. '

The evacuation of Chumbi Valley, in 
Tibet, by British troops is being delay
ed, among other things, by the neces
sity of settling the question of whether 
Tibet shall be included in the pro
visions of the Angic-Chinese treaty 
concerning Tibetan trade. It is hoped 
that Tibet will be admitted to : this 
agreement and that an understanding 
to this end shortly will be signed.

FORMER FOLLOW!! 
MAKES FIRST S 

AT CLEVELAI
CLEVELA ND, Ohio, Jal 

first stroke by the ForakJ 
here was made today when! 
meeting a committee was I 
display the "regular” I 
county executive committee 

The question of legality 1 
mittee selected as against til 
committee, said by the FoJ 
be a Taft organization, x] 
submitted to the county be] 
tions. The claims of th] 
Roosevelt committee, a th] 
of the local situation, also 
the same board. It will a 
of thp board to determine ] 
mittee is lawful and has ] 
act for'the party in this d 
place the issue squarely 1 
board each committee has ij 
for the Republican primai] 

-same date, February 11. I 
“The "regular” oommitt] 

the Foraker element to 
authority precipitated the) 
filing a call for the prifharia 
board Of elections yesterday] 
ately the Foraker faction pj 
rights of the committee an 
call for a convention to se] 
mittee. Last night the rJ 
ganlzation named'a commits 

, the Foraker committee was] 
The board has until next*] 

to decide upon the_ merits ] 
the three committees.

Many policemen were on ] 
in the convention hall in a 
of an encounter between th] 
ttea »hd the followers of] 
early announced their intent] 
ing the convention, but it xj 
one and everything went t] 
animously and peacefully, ]

DR. WILLIAMS’ 
PINK PILLS

CURE
Me Faces, Dizzy Spoilt 
ting Heart, Headache a 

nets of Breath Are 8yi 
of Anaemia

Watery blood is an open ij 
disease to take possession o] 
tem. Watery blood is read 
nearly all the headaches and 
and sideaches that afflict d 
Watery blood is responsible | 
eyes, sallow cheeks and 1 
dragged out feeling that is ] 
mâny growing girls. Good id 
good health, and good bio] 
comes through the use of Di 
Pink Pills. Weak, ailing, | 
women who uSe this medicinj 
active and stropg; listless | 
girls are given new health, r| 

i bright eyes and a new sens] 
ness and security. Mrs. e] 
Ingale, Chesiey, Ont., says: ‘1 
ter was ill for a long time] 
aemia and would often be q 
bed for three or four days 
and we feared she was going] 
cjine. A lady friend advisa 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,] 
a half dozen boxes. By the 
Were used there was a marke] 
ment, and I got a further a 
hipr. The change these j 
Wrought in her condition i] 
Blab-you would not think th] 
the same girl. I will alwa] 
kindly feeling for Dr: Will] 
Pills.”

• You^can get these pills 
medicine dealer, or by mai] 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, fr< 
Williams Medicine Co.,
Ont.

MORE VICTIMS 0
LEVEL GR

TORONTO. Jan. 12.—TheiJ 

Wagon struck a train run 
miles an hour, and Samu] 
David Tole; and Crouch’s t] 
y*tuS-oId daughter were hurl] 
hundred feet. The young 

was broken, Crouch xv 
and kilite, and Tolg is likel] 

The TSteit-v/kre old and 
mers from near Blenheim, I 
the accident dfccurred at Cod 
Saturdaynight, at the cross 
Dere Marquette railway. J

res]
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President Makes H 

of the Bureau of 
gation

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.— 
ference with President rJ

i;n«

brought in, but their congratulations 
only make us more sad for we know 
as they do not that the best of our 
treasures were lost, they have not “ar
rived.”

Don’t you know, my friend, of some 
friend of whom you expected much and 
have been disappointed in him? He 
easily beat you at school, he was the 
genius, you were the plodder, how you 
envied him his superior gifts. You have 
lost sight of him for years, and when 
you found him you found a common
place man doing common-place work. 
Just a common-place preacher who has 
not arrived. Just a common-place bread 
and butter lawyer who has “not arriv
ed.” Just a newspaper hack, xvho 
might have been, had he “arrived/’ a 
brillant writer.

Don’t get off the right path, my 
friend, if you want to “arrive."

thodist church was present. Mrs. R. T. 
Worden and Mr. Keyes of St.. Stephen’s 
church, sang solos.

The president announced that next 
Sunday Hon. H. A. McKeown, if in 
the city, would deliver an address on 
temperance.

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS.
HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 10.—Mrs. 

Lucy Stewart of this village, who re
cently underwent an operation at tie 

hospital at Riverside for an internal 
growth, is progressing favorably,

Reports from Arthur Downing, the 
young brakeman on the S. and ij. rail- | 
way, who was so badly injured a weeÿ j 
ago, stated that the young man is <io« 
ing satisfactorily in every way.

Allison Bishop of this place went to 
Moncton this week, where he expects 
a position in the I. C. R. roundhouse.

The newly elected members of, the 
Albert municipal council will meet in 
annual session on Tuesday, January 
14th. With the exception of Councillor 
Shields, who replaces ex-Councillor 
Rommell of Alma, and Councillor Gar
land of Elgin, who defeated Mr. Jonah, 
the membership of the board will be 
the same as last year. Mr. Garland 
sat at the hoard the term before last. 
The absence of Mr. Rommell will be 
quite noticeable, he having represent
ed his parish with marked ability for 
many years continuously.

Miss Ethelinda Cochrane, who has 
been living at Central Falls, R. I., 
came to her home at Curryville last 
week, having been compelled to seek 
rest on account of 111 health. Her con
dition has considerably improved and 
complete recovery is hoped for.
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REV. J. F. FLOYD SPEAKS 
ON TEMPERANCE QUESTION

Rev. J. F. Floyd spoke at a temper
ance meeting at the Tabernacle, Hay- 
market Square, under the auspices of 
Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., yësterday 
afternoon. W. G. Stebblngs was in the 

J..A. Beyea read the prayers.chair.
He said appeal must be made to the 
reason of man about drink. It is no 
good driving him. People must realize 
the importance of the drink question, 
and if they would only help the church 
drink would be soon stamped out. One 
of the great remedies against intem
perance was to educate their influence 
against drink.

Papers should also use the space at 
their disposal in helping forward the 
work.

Prohibition had proved itself best for

TRIAL OF MAN FOR 
MURDERING HIS 

3-YEAR-OLD NIECE
%

savage races.
The St. John County temperance 

meeting for February will meet today 
at 8 o’clock in the W. C. T. U. rooms, 
Germain street. BENNINGTON, Vt., Jan. 11.— The 

trial of Alfred Mahan, charged with 
the murder of his four-year-old niece, 
was resumed in the superior court to
day, the two jurors whose illness made 
it necessary to stop proceedings liht 
Thursday, having recovered sufficiently 
to resume their seats in the jury box. 
The defense put on three witnesses, 
Thomas Mahan, the father of the re
spondent ; German Mahan, a brother Of 
the respondent, and Dr. D. A. Gleason 
of North Bennington.

Aid. Baxter and Mr. Maxwell, nesses testified
mental incompetency. Dr.Gleason told 
of having examined Mahan for life in-* 

.He said that when the tk>y 
attempted to sign the papers he spelled 
his own name in two different ways, 
neither of which was correct. Thomas 
Mahan gave the history of the young 

Aid. Baxter and Robert Maxwell, M. man from childhood, and said that ha 
P. P., w ere thi Speakers at the Every wa9 never strong mentally. He said 
Day Club yesterday. Both spoke upon \ that when four or five years of age 
temperance. In the afternoon Aid. esax- j Alfred began to chew tobacco and that 
ter discussed prohibition. He said that he had continued the practice ever 
after a good deal of thought he had 
come to the conclusion that prohibition 
should be given a trial. Prohibition 
would prohibit if the people wanted it.
He also referred to the evil wrought 
by drink both in the home and in the 
workshop. He made a plea for temper- 

work in the home and with the

BE GIN A TRIAL
All the wit- 

as to the prisoner's

M.P.P., Discuss Temper
ance Problems

surance.

since.
It is believed that several days more 

will be required to finish the case for 
the defense. A number of medical ex
perts will probably be examined early 
in the coming week. . _ .

THE DEPTH GF BEAUTY.
The skin of the hippopotamus is" said 

to be more than three Inches thick. 
This, is one of the esses, where beauty 
isn’t skin deep.—BostcnvGiobe.

ance 
individual.

In' the evening Mr. Maxwell spoke 
on the injury done by liquor to the in
dustrial, moral and social life of a peo
ple. The liquor dealers themselves had 
said that the saloon should be improv
ed morally,The greatest moral improve
ment, said Mr. Maxwell, would be made 
by wiping the saloon out altogether.

There was a good attendance at the 
meetings. At the afternoon meeting R. 
H. Cottier presided. The music was fur
nished by Mrs. Arthur, H.V. Stokes and 
Messrs. Wasson and Colwell. In the ev
ening the choir of Queen Square Me-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
Bears the 

Signature of

THE YOUNG MAN'S 
IGNORANCE OF THE BIBLE.

the honor in the United States are THB BAPTISTS.

5HEBE3ËI iSB-s, r' , following:—92 missionary societies
ton, and Archbishop Farley, of New now at work^ 4 000 missionaries, 5,000,- 

“ If generally believed here ^ ,n 150i000 Bchool8> so,m
»ur i^rC^blS£°PosfUCheSl'. ^0n.tr!! ' university students, 122 hospitals, 154 
will be the Canadian recipient of the dispensaries, 184 physicians, 65 leper 
honor, if it is granted, and that the asylums, 84 translations of the Bible, 
Archbishop of Santiago, In Chill, may 391 branches of the Y. M. and Y. M. C. 
be chosen also. j A., 397 branches of C. E., and one out

ef every hundred is a pominal 
Christian. The progress during the

from Babylon and what each did, two 
named Ezra and two Nehemidh.Among 
the answers were: “Peter, Levi, and 
Apolios;” “Jesus, Paul, Simon;” “The
King of Babylon, Solomon and ------
The king of Babylon let them return,
Solomon organized them and ------ ’*

The questions from the Gospel were 
naturally more familiar,but only thir
ty-five out of the hundred gave two 
important events in the life of Jesus, 
and

*

By James McConaughy
Teacher of English Bible at Mount Hermon School 

fSunday School Times) of these could 
occurred.

many
not tell where the events 
Here also were indications of confused 
thinking:

THB OLDEST PRELATE IN THE
jr. ^y?,RL,D'... . . . . last decade has been very remarkable.
At the time of his death, which took __ 1

place at Hobtsh, Tasmania, a few days rpgjj OONGRBATIONALISTS. 
ago, the Most Reverend David Murphy j 
elaimèd this distinction, and had he 
lived until next June would have been 
seventy years a priest. He was bom are as follows:
June 18, 1815, the very day that saw the church members, 69,675 S. S. schools, 
overthrow of Napoleon at Waterloo, teachers 729,147, scholars 3197, ministers 
Be studied at Maynooth and was or
dained a priest on June 9, 18*8. Going charge, 
as a missionary to Hindustan, he be- and 178 on account of age and ill health 
came coadjutor to the Vicar Apostolic are on the retired list, thus leaving a 
of Madras In 1846, the year In which totaI of 8310 ,n actlve service. To those 
Leo. XIII. was made Archbishop of at work must be added 200 evangelists 
Perugia. Subsequently he was ap- and laV Preachers. The returns from

the colonies show that In Canada, in-

• Mount Hermon School, which Dwight 
L. Moody founded near his home at John.”
Northfield, Massachusetts, in addition 
to the subjects required for general mentioned were 1 Judges, 2 Judges—

"Gen esses, Luke, Mathewe, Mark, “Peter and Paul were out fishing one 
night when they saw some one walking 
on the water, which was Jesus walking 

, , „ ... . . on the sea of Galilee.”
education gives its students a thorough both of which were said to tell about j .,Je —,.^5 the waters of the sea to
course in the English Bible. In order the Kings of Israel,”—1st and 2nd Ruth, , le(. the army through ”

HSSHSsH? IlEfiïêE'â'-HSSïûS
questions is in two parts. Those who first, and fourteen the fifth. Among the success ”
asked foiMrT Part'l'onfit the Rrst school « not hav^Wher God ^aV^ounfS'”

course in Bible, and those who pass but me or any graven image orjmy something about

E SSS? ssrsrssr
the school in May, 1907, were as fol- third fourth generation.” sees Mary Magdalene was confused
lows' “Thou shall love the Lord thy God with the other Marys, and called the

I with all thy heart, with all thy mind mother of Jesus.” “the one who anolnt-
i and with all thy body and with all thy . ed Christ before his death,” and even

I “the woman who talked with Christ at 
the well,” and a “sinful woman who 
was brought before Christ as a trap.”

“Simon Peter told the Jewish soldiers 
the place where Jesus was hiding;” 
‘Matthew tried to walk to Jesus on the 
water:” "Matthew was the chosen one 
of the twelve in place of Judas;” "Mat
thew was a strong Christian and went 
to far-off lands of Europe as a mls-

CHURCH STATISTICS.
The returns for the Mother Country 

4928 churches, 498,953

Among other Old Testament books
:

of whom 238 are without pastorlal 
123 are In professional work

pointed Bishop of Hyderabad, India, 
and was transferred to Tasmania hi eluding Manitoba, British Columbia.the 
1866. He was the last of thé prelates Marltlme Provinces, and Newfound-

in 1846, when he was consecrated as . ’ ’ . T___„ ,H=h 1
a Bishop for India, he was the young- ’ 1 Brttl ,h
oat nroiot. „e ,V.( * Guiana, 50; in India, 15. There are al-

* ***?*• ^ 3 th,Ty' so 2 Congregational churches in Syria,
mLt . , , t a Wa" th® oWeSt 3 in China, and 93 in Japan. The num-
pielato In Christendom. ber of ministers In the Colonies and on

the continent is 606.

PART I.

spirit."
“Remember thy creator in the days 

of thy youth.”
“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall 

not xvant.”

1. (1) Write in full the names of any 
fix^e Old Testament books. (2) Tell for 
each the leading actor or chief subject 
of the book.

2. Write the first and fifth command
ments.

3. (1) Who were saved from the j 
judgment of the flood, and xvhy? (2) j
Who tried to save Sodom and Goraor- The third question was purposely
rah from destruction, and how? (3) graded from easy to hard, and, sure , „

1,1 a™~' **• o,\y. a,„

not all of these knew why, and one to- or- Sixteen knew Stephen as a martyr, 
eluded with Noah the ten tribes of but only four were acquainted with Ap-

ollos and seven with Barabbas as“thief 
and murderer,” and Apolios was called 
“a god of the heathen,” (!) while one 
lumped his knowledge of all these by 
saying, "‘they were the three Jews.” 

Nineteen knew about Saul’s conver-

A HOME FOR NUNS.
James Butler of New York city, has

presented the property known as the Rev. Mr. Holmes, chairman of the 
Reynard estate, on the Hudson, to the j,ondoll congregational Union, reply- 
Madames of the Sacred Heart of Mary, ing to a question of a representative 
a community whidh hah just come to 0j the Christian World concerning the 
this country by special invitation of work there said:“Generally,I found the 
His Grace the Most Rev. Archbishop, preachers both earnest and interesting. 
The property extends over twelve There Is no doubt that the character of 
acres, with a large modern mansion, preaching has undergone a great 
situated on a high elexratlon, from change and I do not know that I can 
which a view of the Hudson is obtain- recall a single Instance during the year 

It almost adjoins the beautiful when I heard a sermon, which to any 
end extensive park laid out by John D. way reminded me of John the Baptist’s 
Rockefeller. The price paid by Mr. xvaming chy, “Flee ye from the wrath 
Butler for the piWperty is said to be , to come." In my boyhood that was the

note of most preaching and it was the 
note that brought about my conversion. 
It is the decay of the emphasis upon 
the exceeding sinfulness of sin that 
I deplore. I rejoice to the Gospel of sal- 

THE LATE BISHOP WILKINSON, vatlon to eternal life, but I wish that
hearers were reminded more frequently 

The obituary notices of the late Bieh- ■ of sin and its wages—eternal death- 
op Wilkinson have described him as a that they need to be saved from. This 
High Churchman, but those who had aspect of the Gospel is largely missing 
the prixdlege of knowing him, even from modern preaching, 
though differing from him to creed, "As Dr. Dale once said. 'No one fears 
could not help being attracted by hie God now? '—Exactly! I think we have 
breadth of sympathy. When to Truro got too flabby through emphasizing the 
diocese, presiding one evening at the Fatherhood of God while losing sight 
annual meeting of the Bible Society, of His holiness. We seem to speak as If 
he invited all the speakers (Including God always looked with complacency

on human sin. The absence of the hard
er note to preaching is not all gain.”

*1 WHO LOST HIS LIFE ON MOUNT 
GILBOA?

MAY PERHAPS APPLY TO OTHERS

4. Who xvas each of the following, 
and xvhat did each have to do with 
God’s chosen people: Jacob, Aaron, 
Gideon, Samuel and Elijah?

Israel. One thought the hero of the ark 
xvas Moses, another Abraham, another 
Lot, xx-hlle one asserted that “Adam

5. What great event in the history and Eve were saved from the flood be-
of God’s people happened at the Red cause they^believed on God." Twenty-
Sea? At Mount Sinai? At Jericho? five knew that Abraham tried to save

6. Who built the tabernacle ? Where? Sodom and Gomorrah from destruction, slon. One said “he saw a bush bum-
Who built the temple? Where? What Several thought It was Lot, and others ing;” another, “Saul saw a vision to
was the difference betxveen them? How Moses, while one said: “Isaiah the 1 which there was let down from heaven

: prophet tried to save Sodom and Go- by the four comers of the cloth all
| morrah by preaching to them.” Not animals of the earth, and from heaven
! one of the hundred was able to tell a voice said. ‘Thou shalt be no longe^
! xvho lost his life on Mount Gilboa. called Saul but Paul and work for the

1. What was the character of Saul? Among the guesses were Moses, Josh- Lord.’ Saul saw that vision when he
Of David? Of Solomon? What hap- ua, Elijah, Aaron, and Jesus, while the was on the road with some Christian

epened after Solomon’s death, and xvhy? most comprehensive and original effort prisoners as a guard.”
2. Name three of the best kings, and was as follows: “Esau lost his life on Six of the hundred had some clear

two of the greatest prophets of Judah? Mount Gilboa by David because he was understanding of the dispute about cir-
3. How did the northern kingdom such a wicked giant.” cumcision and four about Paul’s tm-

end? The southern? Why? Of the five characters mentioned to prisonment and death. It would be to-
4. Name three men who had moût to question four, Jacob was knoxvn by teresting to know the mental picture to

do .with the return of the Jews from thirty-two, Aaron by twenty-four, the mind of the man who xvrote, "The
Bagylon, and tell what each did ? ' Gideon by sixteen, Samuel by twenty, circumcision was finally adopted by the

5. Describe briefly any two impor- ^ Amon* the church a‘ Antioch Paul had a leading Nonconformlsts) to breakfast with him
tant events in the life of Jesus, and answers xxere these. i part in the dispute.” One man dispos- XT„ „„„
tell where each occurred* “Jacob xvas a younger son of David.” j ed of Paul ln thts way; .<At last he was „ J x ° ,

6. Teil some one fact connected with “Jacob was the husband of Mary and condemned*fmd taken out on the road th BLh requested that there and
‘Simon Peter; with BartiiihaeuS; with father of Jesus. - to ifemmeus and beheaded.” ,. p ^ ,, . .. . mxrm METHODISTS
Mary Magdalene; with Levi (Mat- "Samuel was the brother of Joseph.” Ju„t twQ Qut of7he ahundred were 1^ METHODISTS
thew); with the Pharisees. | "Samuel was a disciple. able to give Paul's Epistles in their ^ ^ meeting taking hto MEMORIALS OF THB LATE F. W.

7. Who was Stephen? Apolios? Bfar- Gideon captured Jerlctoo. New Testament order.Of the other lists mt”the dr^inL-room heLint! BOURNE.
nabas? 1 One lumped them all in the statement “Rhomans ^ lnto th „ ..T1?, ,' h ,?°1" The members and ministers of the

8. Describe briefly (!) Paul’s' conver- S 7 and 2, CoAnthl^ Ephirioh" marking^It i°s the nearart°woS of^U Methodist Church In this province and

. sion: <2) the dispute regarding circum- k"d oshtians, Galations, Hebrews, 1 and 2, kind to Inspiration that l lTnow.° Hto ln E- Isiand, who formerly belonged
clsion; (3) his arrest, imprisonment, helped good people. Peater 12 3 James John and Jude ** ^ .. « to the Bible Christian Church, will be
re9eWritdeeapaurs Epistles in the order ^ S^ntlie8t of ^opS* theTbove nl^d^k"* h2T justTeen

~ “ •- - «s B,™ ™law xvas given on Mount Sanai, and ® «"°1^ huindred^picked. Bishop Stubbs, in a recent addrecs, WeekIy says:—We congratulate Mr.
twenty-three about the fail of Jericho. y h. ® l ™illiona • speaking of uniformity, said:-“What Luke. He has written a worthy manor.
This version of the passage of the Red compose me ranx ana me. | was a great deal more important was iai of a very notable man. Mr. Bourne
Sea, though It sounds like a parody, Many or this hundred had been Tor that whether they were Churchmen or waa a most loyal denomlnationalist,
was evidently intended in sober earn- years ln °“1®r school than the Nonconformists, they should reach an “Few virtues attracted him so pro-
est: “A great storm came up and God school of life, but In what schools in honest and sincere conviction as to foundly as the vanishing virtue—for so
took the good and they walked on the America xvould they have learned the their own position, and having reached he sorrowfully deemed It ln his later

Bible? Several of the ten foreigners

m
ed.

!

close to 2100,000.
I*

THB ANGLICAN.were they both, used?

PART H.

B
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I! it: i
These questions deal only with facts, 

and not at al with doctrines, and 
they require no repetition of Bible lan
guage. While fairly comprehensix-e of 
the whole Bible, they call only for 
knowledge of important points, and do 
not expect details.

BÎ
■ i

that conviction, should use it as a med- years—of denominational attachment. 
The answers to the questions about were *ar better informed than the turn through which they^could enter To cleave to the cause through good 

Mount Sinai illustrated the general ig- nlnety Americans. Why? Simply be- into sympathy with those who differed and evil report, to remain faithful to 
norance of Bible geography. Here are cause, though they had never attended from them. He valued uniformity to the Connexion even when allurements

Sunday school, they had been pupils in : a very large extent, but he was quite of social and pecuniary advantage
. “The ark rested on Mount Sinai.” I ml88ion schools where the Bible was aware that uniformity of opinions or were held out, was to him a cardinal

t ! “Mount Sinai was the promised land.” daIIy tau8Tht* And these hundred men practices were impossible in this world, principle of Christian conduct.” Mr.
“Moses was tempted there by the de- wer6 not dullards, as is abundantly indeed, he went so far as to say that. Bourne was a man of large and Cath-

I shown by the ffreat progress most of would be a very dull world if it were j olic spirit, as well as of brilliant gifts. 
‘The greatest sermon ever preached, Jhem bave made in a few short months, i possible. But unity of spirit was a sac- j He was a steady friend of. Methodist ' 

was preached on Mount Sinai.” J® Biblc study as weI1 35 in otlier red duty. Diversity of opinion without ] union. “The significant development of
about 19 They xxer ^  ̂ ^ ^ rezuTtfo" 1 °f SP,rit “eant d,SC°rd’ ^ “

age young man in charge, and^ “BOO. people were fed there." J P“ed to‘he enterinf Btudents of Ando"
' sumably in knowledge of the Bible ’-Disappearance of Moses.” ! or Lawrenceville or Groton or The

They were selected from a much larger “Moses died there.” i °J any °Fher ou'; ■r*t pre- THE UNIVERSITY MISSION,
number of applicants because they Only seventeen knew who built the scbools. Their students come As the result pf an address delivered
had formed an earnest purpose in life tabernacle, and only twenty-seven had ,'r)te(By Ffom b^mes of more by the late Dr. Livingstone before the
and needed a helping hand toward a any clear idea about the temple. Here C^U“re' but have they any University of Cambridge in 1857, a mis-
Christian education. Seventeen repre- are some o< the statements: knmv^ede;® ot tbe «^«atest of sion to Africa was organized, and at
aented twelve foreign countries, and “The temple was built inside the ta- h c ^8Sic8, the.îî°c>k which is the a meeting recently held to commemor-
seven of these could not write English bernacle; oply the high priest could . .°ne ° 0U,^ “berty and of our ate the event the following facts were
well enough to answer, thus reducing go into the temple." Thenrohi'em nTtL’Lnl T , furniehed:-When the Universities Mis-
the number to be examined to exactly "Moses built the tabernacle in Egypt. the, Blble t0 s,on wa8 started, within two years
one hundred. The ninety from the The Egyptians built the temple in ^Jth °f a landBk® °"s a COmI after Dr. Livingstone’s visit to Cam- 
United States and Canada represented Egypt.” * * ? ’ bU attherBndt bridge, there was not a stogie Chris-
Maryland, Pensylvania, Delaware, In- “One xrae built of stone and the oth- . , stl„ m°re resolate efforts tian in the 25,000 square miles now
diana, Illinois, Iowa. Minnesota. Mis- er of brick." " «A ^renLS, î1"81 be m^f„t0 covered by the organization. At pre-
souri, Texas and Washington; txventy- “The Jews built the tabernacle,and us- chleL responsibility, sent there are 6,000 communicants, 17,-
eight were from New York and New ed it as a place for money mongers (!) T,?, chlldre" are ®on" 000 native Africans under instruction,
Jersey, and fifty, from New England, Christ built the temple to worship our T ‘h. th Sunday school and 8,000 children in the schools. ------
half of these from Massachusetts. father.” 1 fh ^ d teachers ™ust make thelr African clergy number 21, the English

Eighty-four of the hundred had at- "The Romans built the tabernacle ‘ v,’ ’LT® C°m' |
tended Sunday school an average of and the Jews built the temple in : Jer- ment fd^i-Mnized m ^ ”10ve"
six years each. Nineteen had had some usalem ” Î f organized young men s classes I
other Bible study, chiefly in Young A,. : must spread far and wide; the Young !
Men’s Christian Associations- thirtv X OLD AND NEW TSMTAMEN-P CON- Men’s Christian Association must press Under the will of Sir William George 
five came from homi whera fam'Ty its Blble study and pastors Pearse, xvho died last month, aged 46,
prayers had been held. Probably all FUSIONS. must become real Bible expositors. If leaving estate valued at £463,364, there
had heard many sermons.

Twelve had read the whole Bible; questions to Part It as well as In Part 
one more than once. Nineteen had read m
a large part of it, but not all. ~
i v . _ 11 A ‘. W J SVA IfJ 'DV T vu AAUAAUVU AU l/Otyd O VAS JL ChX V

portions or frag- II. Their answers may be disposed of 
have ever read* if6* t w™ dalm to more briefly. Twenty-two had some to
ne th-i . .ll at a11’ ,Here are some telligent conception of Saul and Solo- 
words—“T their own mon, and txventy-six of David; only
estin ’ t , ,„e .rtf'11 the most inter- five knexv of the division of the king-
in Suniiav , ,^h,f parts that came dom after Solomon’s death. Naturally, 
en™ToTt^ ^h in dIffer- therefore, they knew little about the*
Acts-” “a rwrt nf t if’.., „Gefesis and ■ kings of Judah, Asa and Jehosaphat 
different times-” "skifLri a„chapt®r at were mentioned by just one, Isaiah by 
was^Mulr^ i’n Ij,as two, and Jeremiah by three. The ltal-
which was done in t.001 lesson> ics in the question evidently were not
done outside reading and neve^preplr- suffl®ient ldenUfy Judah « the 
ed Sunday-school lessons ” P P southern kingdom only for most of

BIX. after reading the questions, mnrte 111088 who tried an answer- named Saul 
HO attempt to answer any jw-tt David’ and Solomon 35 the kings. One 
three others did not answer correcUy gaVe Her0d’ another Pharo- and amon* 
one question out of the fifteen. One of 
the papers, contained only this state
ment—“The names of five Old Testa
ment books are Luke, John, Mark and 
Psalms.”

water and reached land.”The xvriter has 
given a similar examination to enter
ing students txvo or three times each 
year for fifteen years, with 
varying but little from those here 
given.

results
some of them:| >~k j

WHO TAUGHT THEM IN SUNDAY 
SCHOOL? | vil.”

These 107 new students were none of 
them under 16, and labor as a political force gave him new 

hope for the future of his country." 
He inclined to the opinion that the 
complete exclusion of religious training 
from the schools of the country would 
beco

was evil; but uniformity without di
versity meant death.”

ÎVl|?■

i
inevitable.Dime

F.

SATURDAY SERINETTE
M-

“NOT ARRIVED.”

He was a young artist “of much 
promise,’’ his teacher said, “and some 
day he will do great work and become 
famous.” Years afterward the teacher 
made enquiry for him. It xvas in Brit
ain, The teacher had found a “panel” 
and he recognized the work of his fa
vorite pupil and asked as he pointed to 
the picture, “Where is he, the painter? 
What became of him?” “Nothing,” xvas 
the answer. “But what do you mean 
by nothing?” "Just nothing. He has 
not arrived. He never will arrive. It is 
a man—lost.”

That is the story of thousands of 
ships and thousands of men x\rho have 
sailed axvay expecting a safe and pros
perous voyage, but of ships and men, 
nothing has been heard. They have 
"not arrived.”

Hoxv many hearts in seaport towns 
and fishing villages know the agony of 
xv ai ting—waiting for husbands and 
sons and lovers who “never arrive.”

It is heart-breaking this waiting day 
after day for an over due ship. “Hope 
deferred maketh the heart sick.” And 
we torture ourselves with vain conjec
tures as to the possible fate of the 
ship. "What hidden rock is her grave 
stone? On what reef xvas she driven? 
What cyclone foundered her in mid 
ocean? Or Is she only disabled on some 
far axvay sea, and will she, though so 
late, at last arrive?” No wonder that 
sailors’ xvlves and mothers go out to 
the headland years after the ship has 
been xvrecked and watch and look far 
out to sea to catch a glimpse of a sail 
that "never arrives.”

It is sad, very sad, when expected 
ships do not arrive, but it is infinitely 
more sad xvhen the man of xvhom we 
expected so much and had every right 
to expect much "does not arrive.”

Sometimes some ships arrive after 
being long delayed, but they have only- 
half a cargo, the rest and best have 
been lost. ' '

That Is your story and mine. They 
1 come doxvn to see ua, our friends, and 
they think we have done well' as they 
look over the treasures we have

m
:
r

The

missionaries 111.P ANOTHER BIG BEQUEST.

II
\ FUSIONS.m.

,,, , . .. the suggestion of Prof. Phelps of Yale, 18 a contingent bequest of over £400,- 
aJ,„ JT61® _Pr?ed, 1o ,^yT1lbt ' that the college entrance examinations 000 to Trinity College, Cambridge.

_ , , . English be based on the English,J’ and efficient time was given, only Bible, wins Its way, then preparatory I 
forty-seven handed in papers on Part and high schooIs must teach the B1ble

at least as literature.

snt<-

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
UNCHANGING.

The Presbyterian Witness says:—The 
old orthodox evangelical doctrine is as 
good today as when It xvaa taught by 
the Apostle Paul. The teachings of the 
shorter Catechism are as Biblical 
they were when set In order by the 
men of Westminster Assembly. And on 
the other hand the "Council of Trent" 
with its dogmas is as objectionable as 
It was xx’hen Spaniards and Italians 
compacted it together. No lapse of 
years can improve its religion or its 
philosophy or Its politics.

as
p

FOR BUSY MEN.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.

ADDITIONAL CARDINALS. THE KOREAN REVIVAL.
The New York World referring to Lord wiUiam Cec11. writing of this 

this matter, says- work to The Times, says:—“You have
It l* hinted the xr.tinon tk.t onIy to 1-63(1 the journal of John Wes-mfv L htl iL V that there j and compare It with the manifesta

is in south aZh han ? ; tions of Pyeng Young to realize that
JT Amerlca’ Jhere moet of the phenomena are very closely akin,

the republics demand the same privi- There is in both cases an extraordinary
gre as recently was granted to Brazil; manifestation of power, people are

one in Canada, which, since the death convinced of their sins by another
of Cardinal Taschereau, has been force than reason, and the power that
without a representative in the Sacred convinces gives them strength, not 
College, and one in the United States, only to overcome sin, but to convince 
which, in the opinion of the Vatican others. The Koreans, like Wesley's 

T . , authorities, deserves great considéra- converts, have gone far and wide
n. to.,I?a!?e three men who had tion because of the progress the church preaching to their fellow men, and

mos o do with the return of the Jews has made there. Four candidates for with wonderful success.”

■
•!{ phophets Jacob, Elijah, Solomon, Saul, 

Goliah (!) Peter,
named. Not one correctly stated how 
the northern and southern 
ended, and why. Here is the nearest 

Fifty-three were able to give, though approach: 
not alxvays to spell correctly, the names “Israel was first captured by Assyria, 
of five Old Testament books, and thirty Judah by Babylon, then by Assyria, 
the names of the leading actor or chief the” allowed to go back by Persia, and 
subject of each of the five they men- then captured by different countrye 
tloned. Here are a few specimens of until R was captured by Rhome.They 
the Incorrect answers:— were treated this way because of their

“Luke, John, Isicak, Peater, Paul ” sinfulness.”
Genesious, 1 Timothy, 2 Timothy 

Amose, Ruth, Jobe.” y

and Matthew were

kingdomsf 5 ;
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CHINA’S SOVEREIGNTY IS IN 
DANGER—GOVERNMENT WEAK
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